Abstract-The paper proposes a new highly automated drilling system able to create holes up to 20 m depth in rocky walls using standard 1.5 m length rods. The drilling system, to be used to automate rocky walls consolidation, has to be positioned in the points of the map earlier defined by the geologist; for this reason it is hosted onto a semiautonomous climbing platform, with rods stored onboard. An automatic system is also required to feed the drilling head with new rods while the hole progresses and to recover the rods once the hole is up. The drilling system mainly consists of: a commercial drilling rig with the requested modifications for the interfacing to an automatic feeding system; a manipulator (endowed with a suitable gripper) for the loading/unloading of the rods; a storage buffer for allocating the rods. In the paper, the alternatives considered for the design of the whole drilling system are shortly recalled, explaining the guidelines which led to the final architecture, as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
raditionally rocky wall consolidation requires an operator to place manually the drilling bits in the drilling machine spindle, because the automatic feeding systems available on the market are not capable of working horizontally with small diameters rods. Furthermore, deep drilling requires skilled operators as several parameters have to be monitored in order to efficiently drive the machine and avoid mechanical damages. Today, descriptive logs of the drilling process heavily rely on visual observations that are subjective and prone to human bias, sometimes resulting in different descriptions, between loggers, of the same material extracted during the drilling.
The replacing of humans with machines in the field of consolidation presents several positive aspects; first of all, operators are not subjected to health's danger for the generated dust and vibrations and to accidents due to the risk of falling down or rocks impacts; then, tasks are performed all the same way and more quickly. A novel drilling system has so been conceived to be put on board the robot called Roboclimber, [1] - [11] , a 1.3 tons vehicle, Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , for climbing slopes till 85° thanks to the coordinated action of its four legs, moved by hydraulic jacks, and of two lifting devices putting ropes in tension, the Tirfor. The drilling-head, the manipulator and the buffer are rigidly connected by a frame and can tilt, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , as a whole: this reduces the required mobility of the manipulator, as the rods are always parallel to the spindle of the drilling head; the slope of the frame is set, before of the mission start, by means of a manual screw type jack. The modularity approach used along the design phases of the drilling system allows an easy reconfiguration and upgrading of the same.
The storage buffer has been designed to host the required number of rods within the minimum space: the final asset was singled out among several feasible alternatives, preferring the simplest architecture granting reliability under varying sloping conditions and firmly holding up the rods even in occurrence of impulsive loads or shocks. High accuracy of the manipulator and high repeatability of the rods buffer positioning avoid misalignments of rods which might hinder the correct screwing up operations (to the spindle of the drilling head and to the other rods just inserted in the rock) and the later storage back inside the buffer. Different architectures of the manipulator were examined, considering multiple requirements as low cost, simplicity, high reliability, easy maintenance, accurate rods handling and positioning.
II. DRILLING UNIT

A. Drilling machine specifications
For the drilling, a modified off-the-shelf Comacchio unit (model MC 200) was used, powered by a separate Comacchio diesel portable hydraulic power unit. The hydraulic drill rig has the following technical data: max torque: 2400 Nm; max speed: 100 rpm; feed stroke: 1200 mm; feed force: 12000 N; retract force: 12000 N; engine power: 27.5 kW; mass: 1050 kg.
The rig was equipped with a Numa Mission reverse circulation downhole hammer and a 92 mm drill-bit with carbide inserts. The drilling fluid is air provided by a Compair Holman 400-170S portable compressor with a nominal flow rate of 12 nm 3 /min at a nominal pressure of 12 bar. The rig has been instrumented using a set of Jean Lutz sensors for the real time monitoring of the drilling parameters providing the system's status. Such data can be used to warn the remote operator about possible criticisms during drilling, and provide useful information about soil conditions. The following parameters were monitored: depth below rock surface, instantaneous advance speed, thrust, torque, rotation speed, vibration, inclination, air pressure and air flow rate.
B. Power supply
Three sources of power are needed for the drilling operations. Pneumatic: compressed air (at 12-20 bar) for the drilling unit (for the operations of drilling and flushing). Hydraulic: oil (at 200 bar) for the drilling head (to rotate and advance), and other services. Electric: for sensors, control system, cameras (for visual monitoring) and lighting.
After evaluating different solutions, it was decided that pneumatic power is generated on ground by a compressor and supplied to the robot through an umbilical cable; hydraulic power is generated on-board using a 380 V electric pump; electric power is generated at ground and supplied through an umbilical cable at 380 V: voltage can be varied on-board using transformers.
III. BUFFER FOR RODS STORAGE
The first layout for rods storage was a cage with properly sloped rails (Fig. 5) : the rods reach the location for the manipulator's grasp thanks to gravity effect. This solution was judged unreliable and discarded because free rolling of rods along rails may be stopped by pieces of rocks or dust, and because, when drilling is made vertically, gravity's useful component for moving rods vanishes.
So, the design was addressed to revolving buffers; from the requirements about the maximum hole depth (20 m), a buffer containing 20 rods 1 m length has been initially studied.
Due to the limited room available for the buffer, the rods are placed on two coaxial circumferences; this implies having two different pick points (one per each circumference) and a major complexity of the manipulator. The drawbacks of this solution are that a larger drilling unit and a longer hosting cage are needed, increasing the inertia and the distance of the centre of mass of the drilling system respect the wall. This has been considered in the design of the mobile platform of the robot. In the following, concepts about the buffer design are briefly recalled from the earlier version to the final one.
A. Buffer with holding plugs
In this solution, Fig. 8 , two parallel plates are connected to a shaft receiving the motion by an electric motor. The shaft is supported by housings connected to the main cage. In the plates, holes on two circumferences are provided. The rods, having a length of 1 m, are so arranged in two coaxial patterns to reduce the diameter of the buffer. The support of a rod is made through plugs that are pressed by springs in the hollow ends of the rod; because the ends of the rod have different size, one plate has holes (and plugs) bigger than the other one. The release of a rod, when it has reached the position over the axis of the drilling slide, is performed by acting at the same time on the two plugs holding the rod: two actuators simply lift the head of the plugs through forks when the rod is in the right position for the grip. Of course, prior the plugs moving starts, the manipulator has to firmly clamp the rod.
B. Buffer with elastic sockets
This solution presents rods placed on one circumference. Two disks have contoured springs radially placed, Fig. 9 . To avoid axial movement of the rods two additional plates are appropriate, and, to prevent falling down risk, two rings are mounted, with openings near the area in which the rod is picked by the manipulator. To release the rods, the manipulator wins the elastic force of ISARC 2005 4 the springs; because the displacement from the rest position to the position corresponding to free rod is quite high, the rings are not required to be in contact with the rods. Note that in this case a coaxial double allocation for the rod is impracticable.
C. Buffer with open rings
The buffer consists of two disks having 13 cuts for receiving the rods, regularly distributed, except a circular sector necessary for manipulator positioning, Fig. 10 . Every disk rotates inside a ring fixed to the supporting frame.
The upper part of each ring must be locked, but the lower one has a cut where rods go through, helped by a tapered access. The opening is located over the drilling machine and has a size smaller than the rod diameter in order to avoid rod exit when no force is applied: therefore the rod passage occurs only following the manipulator action (and consequent deformation of the ring).
A Teflon layer is applied on the inner surface to reduce friction between rods and ring.
Two additional plates are added to avoid rods axial movement.
D. Buffer with modular leaf spring (adopted)
The ultimate buffer is a cylindrical unit, Fig. 11 , rotating at very low speed (1 rpm), by an asynchronous 380 V electric motor (power: 120 W) joined to a reducer with gear ratio i=1500.
The buffer hosts 13 rods 73 mm in diameter and 18 kg mass each; the whole capacity of the buffer is not exploited, as an angular sector of 60° width has to be set free to avoid the manipulator hits some rod in the loading/unloading operations, Fig. 12 . The buffer consists of a steel shaft (diameter: 54 mm, length: 1980 mm) connected to the moto-reducer. The shaft is supported by two bearings fixed to the drilling cage and upholds two hubs on which both the plates for rods' axial constraining and the leaf spring are screwed (see Fig. 13 ).
IV. RODS ANCHORING SYSTEMS
The systems for holding up the rods inside the buffer may be actuated or not actuated. For actuated solutions, a chance is using properly shaped plugs endowed with compression springs; the plugs enter the hollow ends of the rods (pushed by the springs) and release the rods once actuated; this solution is quite expensive and unreliable (an actuator could fail and the manipulator try to pick a locked rod). For non-actuated solutions, balls and springs, cams, clips, leaf springs, have been analyzed. Balls and springs: two different spheres are required as the holes at the ends of the rods have different diameter (30 mm and 60 mm); this implies the rod hits first the bigger ball and then the smaller with misalignment problems; furthermore, a ring giving a sufficient preload to the springs in all the positions except the grip ones might be adopted. Cams: cams assure the rods are rightly let loose, but they present difficulties in profile generation; in addition, rod loosing is made during buffer motion with the risk the rod might fall before the manipulator firmly grasps it. Clips in harmonic steel: specially shaped springs are put inside hosting sockets of the buffer disks. Rods are secured thanks to the elastic force of the deformed clips, whereas their releasing simply requires a thrust strong enough to overcome the elastic grip. Leaf plane springs: they are conceptually similar to clips and have been adopted for the prototype. The holding system of a rod consist of two pair of harmonic steel leaves (1 mm thick) screwed to a support and equipped with plastic (Ertalon) blocks at one extremity leaving a gap narrower than the rod diameter, Fig. 14 . To load a rod into the buffer, the manipulator pushes it against the gap between the blocks which displaces for elastic deformation of the leaf plane springs. The advantage of this solution is the absence of actuated locking/unlocking devices, with simple design and easy manufacturing. Further, these springs, being modular, possess a good adaptability; if one should need to vary the spring stiffness, has simply to add/ remove leaves or insert/eliminate the calibrated sheets between the leaves and their support: the latter option consents to manage rods having different diameter, as well.
V. RODS MANIPULATOR
Since one of the major requirements for Roboclimber is to reduce human intervention, especially during drilling, it is necessary that the manipulator has characteristics for obtaining high reliability during operations. As already mentioned, rods have to be handled with high precision to avoid misalignments which might hinder their right insertion onto the drilling axis and the subsequent placing back of them inside the buffer.
Four solutions have been examined for the manipulator, with 3 and 2 DOF.
A. Manipulators with 3 DOF
A first manipulator has one rotational mobility actuated by two hydraulic cylinders arranged in sequence (to get three angular positions corresponding to their on/off states) and one translation mobility provided by a couple of parallel hydraulic cylinders acting, at the same time, as guide rails. The rod is grasped by two under-actuated hands having two fingers each. The fingers can slide inside the hand case in order to avoid collisions with the rods during the positioning operations of the manipulator. The fingers push the rod against the palm so that the positioning of the rod is accurate, the grasp is safe and the grasping force is constant for rod diameters near the nominal diameter, Fig. 15 . The alternative solution has an open structure to allow the manipulator rotate around the anchor point linked to the drilling machine. Because two cylinders are adopted, no prismatic guides are necessary for the gripper translation, since they act as guiding rails, Fig. 16 .
To use a simple on-off control for the jacks, the extreme position sets are to be exploited. In its shorter configuration the jack places the rod on the drilling machine axis, while, when fully extended it is in the position related to the ISARC 2005 6 pick/store of rods in the buffer. Such manipulator architecture is also feasible to serve a buffer with rods placed on two circumferences instead of one. 
B. Manipulators with 2 DOF
The first solution of 2 DOF manipulator consists of a gripper sliding on a rail fixed to the frame between two columns, Fig. 17 . It presents noteworthy stiffness, with a direct fall-off on precision aspects. This manipulator has two degrees of freedom, but, because it works exploiting the final and initial position sets, it requires an on-off type control. The first degree of freedom is a translational on a slider running on the milled sides of an offthe-shelf beam, screwed to the structural frame of the drilling unit.
A drawback is the wear of the gibs that cause clearance with misalignment errors. The pick point of the rod is in the plane passing through the buffer axis and the axis of the drilling machine, because the length of the manipulator (perpendicular to the rail) is constant.
The extreme positions correspond, respectively, the first, to the grasp point for the rods from/to the buffer, the other, to the axis of the drilling machine. The gripper is composed by two fingers that close contemporary on the rod (the motion is transmitted by two beams pushed-pulled by a jack) and have an internal shape allowing self-centering.
During the phases of loading and unloading of the rods, the gripper has to open till the fingers are aligned, to avoid interference with the other rods and with the drilling head; the rod is, in fact, moved through a plane passing between the axis of the rotating buffer and the axis of the driller.
A second solution, which has been finally adopted, consists of a three-fingers unit having only one pivoting finger in order to simplify its design and realization. This unit is moved forth and back by an electric linear actuator (with trapezoid screw); the pivoting finger rotates by means of a double-effect (on-off) hydraulic jack, Fig. 18, Fig. 19, and Fig. 20 . The linear actuator has a speed: 10 mm/s, maximum thrust: 2500 N, and it is equipped with three set-position switches.
It might seem that two positions would be enough, the rod being moved from the buffer to the drilling axis and back; actually, because the gripper has only one rotating finger, it is necessary to go ahead with the fixed fingers of about 25 mm, in order to avoid collisions among them and the rod (see sequence in Fig. 21 ). 
VI. CONCLUSION
The sharing of knowledge from scientific literature, expertise and experience of the Research Centers, and of the industrial firms involved in the Roboclimber Project were used to derive the technologies and methodologies for the system design and development. A multidisciplinary approach was adopted to solve the problem with large use of mathematical modeling, computer simulation, digital mock-up and virtual reality testing tools in order to compare and evaluate several conceptual solutions and single out those maximizing the overall system performances. Mechanical and control architecture have been conceived simultaneously while considering modularity aspects and lifecycle issues. The enduser has been included in the design loop at every level in order to assure the system effectiveness and work suitability.
Future developments regard the drilling unit and the rods manipulator. For the driller an improvement will be the capability of folding up the rail along which the drilling head runs: this will avoid the disassembly of the drilling system out of the Roboclimber before its transportation on trucks as, when the rail is folded, the maximum height will be adequate to standard road tunnels size.
The rod manipulator will be modified as it has been observed, after severe trials, that dust and small rocks tend to block the good sliding of the fingers on the prismatic rails; the change will focus on the rails that will be circular and on the actuator for the translation which will be made of two paired hydraulic cylinders, instead of the present electric one, to get enhanced force and reliability, and three fixed positions managing without need of control switches. It is worthwhile noting that the appreciated characteristics of autonomously operating of Roboclimber and of its drilling system in non-structured environment suggest their use in extra-terrestrial exploration: in fact, Roboclimber's efficiency in various terrain conditions and its good mobility performances assure the successful accomplishment of unmanned tasks even in regions not earlier mapped.
